TPPII promotes genetic instability by allowing the escape from apoptosis of cells with activated mitotic checkpoints.
Overexpression of TPPII correlates with accelerated growth and the appearance of centrosome and chromosome aberrations, suggesting that the activity of this enzyme may be critical for the induction and/or maintenance of genetic instability in malignant cells. We now find that the length of mitosis and of the entire cell cycle is significantly reduced in TPPII overexpressing HEK293 cells compared to untransfected and control transfected cells. Functional TPPII knockdown by shRNA interference caused a significant slowdown in cell growth and the accumulation of cells that delayed or failed to complete mitosis. TPPII overexpressing cells evade mitotic arrest induced by spindle poisons and display high levels of polyploidy despite the constitutively high expression of major components of the spindle checkpoint. TPPII overexpression correlated with upregulation of IAPs and with resistance to mitochondria dependent apoptosis induced by p53 stabilization. Thus, TPPII appears to promote malignant cell growth by allowing exit from mitosis and the survival of cells with severe mitotic spindle damage.